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Des Moines Area Community College-Boone Campus

Student Action
Board in action!

Boone Campus plans
building expansion

By DEE LOVE
Staff Writer
This semester the Student Action
Board is starting off with a bang!
Some works ill the process are:
The DMACC Blood Drive
Date: Monday, F&bruary 3
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Location: Gym.
Sponsor: Student Action Board.
Contact: Joe Carswell, 432-5810;
Angie Strother,432-2666 or Jennifer
Silberhom, 432-3740 for an appointment. Forms may also be picked up
outside the DMACC Office.
Homecoming
Homecoming will be celebrated
February 10-15.
Saturday, February 15 the Boone
Camps basketball teams will face
V!aldorf, women's at 2 p.m. and the
men's at 4 .
Make swe that you're there to
support o-.u teams! Watch for more
details i*l the Feb. 12 Bear Facts.
Fund Raiser
Conre one. come all! Randv's
Meats will sipply the pizza,
soups, cookies and deli sandwiches
on either a croissant or bun for the
fund raiser. All orders must be turned
in by January 31 and pick-up will be
at DMACC.
For more information, please
contact Joe Carswell, Tori Wilhite.
Angie Strother, Jennifer Silberhom,
Ken Stoneburner, Came Ohlendorf,
Joel Irvine or Scott Sawyer. SAB
members.

You're invited
to the movies!
Boone Campus students are
invited to view the movies being
shown as part of the Humanities 133
America in the Movies class, free of
charge.
The'movias are shown on
Wednesday e:.enings beginning at
7 :15 in Room 209, according to Jan
LaVille, instructor.
Here is a listing of the scheduled
movies, which all pertain to social
issues this semester:
'
Jan. 29-Shadow of a Doubt.
Feb. 5-Inherit the Wind.
Feb. 12-Fritz the Cat.
Feb. 19-Klute.
Feb. 26-The Last Picture Show.
March AKrarner vs. Krarner.
March 1 l-Witness.
March 18-Rain Man.
March 25-(Spring
Break at
DMACC).
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By DUANNA VINCHATTLE
Staff Writer

Diane Duncan, a former DMAFC-Boone Campus student and recent
ISU graduate, has been hired by the library to,help in its computerizatiop. She is standing beside a showcase of Dr. Martin Luther King books,
on display for the commemoration of the civil rights leader's birthday.
- B e a r Facts photo

It's official! Boone DMACC will
be adding a new addition to the
Academic Building with construction to begin in July 1993, according
to Dean Kriss Philips.
The $900,000 expansion will
include six new additional classrooms and a new advanced computer
lab. The expansion will be located
directly east of the S.E. comer of the
main building. Other remodeling of
our existing building may be done, if
approved by DMACC Pres. Joe
Borgen and the Board. It would be a
limited amount of remodeling so as
not to deduct from this dollar
amount.
The new expansion is estimated to
be a total of 9,000 square feet with
approximately 6,000 usable square
footage.

Enrollment up

Chicago trip March 21-24
Room Rates
DMACC's Holst Farm Management Institute, located on the Boone (Congress Hotel. 520 S. Michigan
Ave.)
Campus, will be holding its fifth
Single: $165.23 total per person
annual trip to Chicago on March
Double/Twin: $82.61
21-24.
Triple: $66.32
Quad: $58.17
The trip, oriented toward those
Rates are $49 per night single and
interested in either business or agri- doubleltwin;$59 per night triple; and
culture, features visits to the Chicago $69 per night quad.
Board of Trade and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange.
Raii Transportation:
$86 per person round *trip
Also included in this year's itinerary will be a Broadway play, along
Payment Schedule:
with the usual open time for sightsee$45.00
per person commiunenting and shopping. This year, the
group will travel by train, departing to-trip deposit, ASAP, will be
from Osceola, Iowa on March 21 at applied to hotel bill, non-refundable
after March 1.
9:28 a.m.
Full AMTRAK fare balance due,
Feb. 1.
Anyone is welcome to join the
Hotel balance due, March 1 .
entourage. Total cost for train and
You are encouraged to pay your
hotel accomodations is approximate- AMTRAK fark as early as possible to
ly $168 per person based on a ensure that you will be reserved a
double-occupancy room. A $45 seat. Only 30 seats are available and
deposit is required to reserve each will be filled on a first-come, firstseat. Only thirty seats areavailable so served basis. Cancellations are
interested individuals should indi- subject Lo substantial penalties after
cate their intentions as soon as February 1 .
possible.
For more information, call Gary
Here is the Chicago uip cost and Stasko at DMACC's Boonc Campus
at 432-7203.
payment schedule:

The reason for expansion is the
increased enrollment, Philips said.
The building was buil~to occupy
750people, which was adequate for a
number of years. Remodeling was
done five or six years ago which has
enabled the building to handle the
increased enrollment for now.
Enrollment continues LO grow and is
predicted to keep growing in future
ycars.
According to Philips, the plans for
Lheexpansion are in the early discus
sion stages. Hc and the Group Lenders from each department have met
about five times. Group Leaders,
other faculty and staff will be going
on field trips to other buildings to get
ideas on the expansion to make sure
that the expansion is done right.
Dean Philips welcomes input from
students and the community on any
ideas they have on what is needed for
the expansion.

By CHERYL LINGELBACH
Staff Writer
Last spring, enrollment at Boone
Campus was 996 students, while this
spring there are tentatively 1,000
students registered with more still
registering.
Dean Kriss Philips says, "One
reason for this increase is the recession. Jobs seem to be on the decrease,
with emphasis on education."
Overcrowding, as well as a need
for more computers, are reasons for
the expansion now in the planning
stages. (See separate story).

PBL prepares
for semester

Karol Hicks, Boone Campirs
By CHERYL LINGELBACH
sophomore, stops by The Bear
Staff Writer
Facts newsroom for an assignment. A former Bear Facts editor,
A candy sale, secret pal, PBL
Hicks wiii be doing some freelance
writing this semester. --Sear Facts Week and a State Leadership Contest
areactivities planned in the future for
photo
PBL.
The State Leadership Contest is
scheduled for March 5 and 6 at
Mount Pleasant.
Feb. 5, at 12:20 p.m.
Is something really bugghg you? in Wednesday,
tentatively scheduled for the next
Why not tell us about it. Submit your PBL meeting. Topics for discussion
Letter to the Editor to the Bear Facts are PBL Week, Feb. 10-14, with
mail box. Please include your name more information on the leadership
and major area of study and please, contest in March.
don't forget to sign it.

Got a gripe?
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S T U D E N T L I F E
Scholarship
update

Library News
As students settle into spring
semester, here is some information
about the Boone Campus Library
that may be helpful.
Computer Terminals
The two IBM workstations in the
library that were previously used as
NovaNet terminals have been
connected to the network, according
to Jayne Smith, librarian.
"Students and staff are welcome to
use them. They each have a
monitor and the picture On them is
quite good," she said.
The two workstations are set up to
run from drive A and operate with
double density as opposed to high
densitydisks. When formatting your
data disks for the first time, choose
the option-720K.
There will not be a sign up sheet to
use these machines but will operate
on a fist come, first served basis.

Retroconversion
The process of.converting all of
our books and non print materials to a
machine-readable tape has now
begun. This process is referred to as
'retroconversion' and is one of the
steps necessary toward computerization of our library.
Diane Duncan, a former DMACC
student and arecent graduate of Iowa
State University, has been hired to
complete this changeover for our
library.
Career Info Materials
The career information materials
have been moved to a study carrel
where they will be more convenient
and accessible to students.
This
is located just a
few feet from the student photocopier in the same area where we have
Our
Network stations and
portable VCRsThere you will find Peterson's
Guide to Four Year Colleges, Occupational Outlook Handbook and the
Des Moines Register Jobs Book, just
to name a few.

DMACC - BOONE CAMPUS
1991-92
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Date
Jan. 25 (S)
29 (W)
Feb. 5 (W)
8 (s)
10 (M)
13 (R)
15 (S)
17 (M)
19 (W)
22 (S)
26 (W)

Opponent
Site
Ellsworth
Home
Creston
Home
Reames
Home
N.I.A.C.C.
Home
Kirkwood
Away
Creston
Away
Waldorf-Homecoming Home
Marshalltown
Away
Cent~alCollege J.V. Home
Faith Baptist College Home
Iowa Central C.C.
Away

Time
6:OO
6:OO
6:OO
6:OO
6:OO
8:OO
2:OO
6:OO
6:OO
6:OO
5:30

Carver Scholarship
The Roy J. Carver scholarship is
available for students at two year
institutions. To be eligible, a student
must have completed a minimum of
12hours, or the equivalent of one full
term or semester of accredited course
work, as well as be currently enrolled
for at least one-half time at the
community college.
Students must be enrolled in a
terminal degree program. Preference
will be given to non-traditional
students in vocational-technical
programs. A minimum grade point
average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale is
required.
The deadline for submitting appliRick Johansen proves that the first week after break isn't all fun and
cations for the Carver Scholarships is
games.
February 28, 1992.
Applications are available in the
r
Financial Aid Office.

New Year's Resolutions
By AMY GOODRICH
Staff Writer

Elaine Huddleston: Loose 10
pounds and exercise more and I've
already lost weight.
Mitch Mobley: Not to drink until
Superbowl Sunday.
Mike Nafzigr: Quit chewing and
drinking until March 19 then lose 20
pounds by April.
Jlnny Silberhorn: I don't have
one since I never set myself up for
failure.
JeffBergman: Makemoremoney
and to be more friendly which I*m
doing.
Jim Groves: To find a girlfriend
and be more friendly.
Larry Ward: Make money and
quit chewing which I've done.
Amy Goodrich: To lose weight
by spring break and to convince
Larry to buy me a new pair of
sunglasses. I'll get to that m n e r rhm
he thinks.
Daphne Wells: Stick closer to my
exercise program which 1 haven't
done yet, and to spend more time
with my family.

Here it is a few weeks into the new
year and so far I've heard about
everyones New Year's resolution.
Here's what they had to say and
whether or not they're abiding to
them:
Jill Burkhart: To stick to my
budget, which needs work and to
spend more time with my daughter.
Jeremy Harris: To succeed in
school, which is going good so far.
Pete Egeland: Not to beat up my
little brother, which is easy since I
don't have one.
Kevin Wright: Not to drink as
much as I used to, which I've stuck to
since New Year's.
Brian Lee: Cut down on tobacco.
Mike Herrick: Quit chewing,
which I've done now for two weeks.
Brett Landon: Gain weight, be
less responsible with my drinking
and to be more flirtatious. I made
those since they're easy to keep.
Larrv Ford: To h e l ~mv wife
around &e house which h e ;hady
started to do.
Rick Johansen: I would like to
Got a problem with something or
spend more time with my family
someone?
Do you have something
which I've done so far.
Ryan Wiley: Do better in school B0oneCam~us
know? easy*
just submit a Letter to the Editor to the
by not skipping.
Bear Facts mail box. Please sign it and
indicate your major area of study.
-

I
'REGANZA
432-7519

I

BOONE. IOWA

Is stress getting
you down?
Not enough hours
in the day?
Do YOU Need help?

CALL
HANDl-AND1
for professional service.
Term Papers, Reports,
Editing, Critiques, Resumes

Very Reasonable Rates!
Call (515 ) 432-3315
If no answer, leave a message.

BOOMECAMPUSBOOKBTQRE!
Hours: Monday 'rhru Friday 8 to 12:30 and 1 to 4:30

tft Textbooks
tft Computer Disks
RON
BESLER
432-8760

'

--

Got a complaint?
-

l o wa 's Most
Economical

Delta Theta Chi Scholarship
Applications for three $1,000
scholarships for Liberal Arts
students are being accepted by Delta
Theta Chi Sorority, a national noncollegiate cultural sorority.
Requirements call for a high scholastic average and evidence of financial need. These scholarships are
awarded annually to students of
promise and distinction.
All applications must be
completed and returned by Feb. 15,
lgg2.
For applications contact: Delta
Iowa a ha
Theta Chi
Hintz* 'lo
Chapter+Mrs.
East Grand, Des Moines, IA 503 17.

tft Backpacks
tft Gift Items

% Art Supplies
% DMACC Clothing
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S T U D E N T L I F E
A glimpse at college life
By CHAD ELSBERRY
Staff Wrlter
Have you ever wondered about the along with being a mother and wife.
pressure of college? I'm not talking She said, "If the spouse doesn't
about the pressure of a test, or the support, it is difficult. You may even
pressure of deciding what you major question why you're going."
will be. Although these two things Carla admits there are some sacrican be no small headaches.
fices which she's had to make. Not
The pressure I'm referring tb. lhaving a lot of family time is one of
involves trying to juggle classes, those sacrifices. Furthermore, she
work and family. There are many said she has had to adjust her goals in
returning students here at DMACC. terns of grades because of outside
In fact, there are many returning responsibilities.
students on college campuses across One thing I learned from talking to
the country. Following is a look at Carla is that going to college has not
one such student.
only been an adjustment for her, but
The student I talked to is a it has been one for her family also.
27-year-old wife and a mother of two She said her son adjusted well, but
children ages 6 and 7. I'll name her her daughter was a different story.
Carla for the Pu'pses of this story. "She was used to spending a lot of
becausesheasked that herreal name time with mom. She was afraid I
not be used.
wasn't going to come back."
Carla has taken classes at both the explained Carla. However, one beneBoone and xrksny Campuses. She is fit from Carla's time away is the kids
pursuing a degree which will allow have learned to become morc.
her to work in the medical field as a independent.
Laboratory Technician.
One bit of advice Carla would like
When I asked Carla why she made to give to other students who are
the decision to return, she responded parents involves child care. She
that her husband was hurt in a work conveyed the necessity of having a
related accident about a year and a good and dependable child care
half ago, and they didn't know if he provider. According to her, it takes a
would be able to support their family lot of stress away from the situation.
in the future. "Besides," Carla added,
Overall, Carla is doing good in her
"I always wanted to go back."
course work, and she is on track to
One of the biggest challenges receive her degree in the spring of
Carla has faced since returning is 1993. Carla summed up her DMACC
finding enough time to get things days to this point by saying, "So far,
done. In a typical week Carla aver- going back has been a positive experages 26 hours away from home ience." I hope it continues to be one
because of classes and 20 hours due for Carla and all other students trying
- to her work outside the home. She to do similar -iunnlinn
-- - acts.
also has to fmd time to do homework

Intramurals

Returning

Update
There are lots of opportunities for
Boone campus students to participate
in intramural sports this spring
semester.
Today, Jan. 24, is the last day to
sign up for the three-player basketball. Play date is Sunday, Jan. 26 at 6
p.m.

Bears

If you're interested in three-player
By JEFF CRAIGMILE
volleyball or horse basketball, the
Staff Writer
deadline for signup is Friday, Jan. 31.
The play date is Sunday, Feb. 2 at 6
The Boone Bears are continuing their record from last season with yet
p.m. for both events.
another loss against Simpson. However, this semester has two new players.
Larry Mohr and Jason Kunert.
This semester also said farewell to a few people. The first and probably
Singles badminton signup dead- hardest loss was that of 6'7" Jeff Mulder of Nevada. Fortunately Kunert is
line is Friday, Feb. 14, with play 6'6". Terry Fisher, a face from the Bear's past is also gone. Manager Jeff
Craigmile has also left the team due to personal reasons. The return of
Sunday. Feb. 16 at 6 p.m.
We'll bring you the schedule for Armond Jackson remains to be seen. Good luck to all those who have gone on
the rest of the semester in next to better things.
Joe Dunham was named head coach Sept. 9 replacing Larry Hughes, who
month's Bear Facts.
Open gym hours are Tuesday and remains on staff in the physical education department and Learning Center
Thursday evenings from 8 to 10; and here at DMACC.
Coach Dunham plans to build his team on the three "D's" (Dedication,
Sunday evening from 6 to 8.
Defense and Discipline).
Players are required to meet four basic priorities in order to play. They are:
1. Family.
Hot shot basketball signup dead2. Finance.
line is Friday, Feb. 7, with aplay date
3. Education.
of Sunday, Feb. 9 ai 6 p.m.
4. Basketball.
Singles 9-Ball signup deadline is
Coach Dunham's goal is to focus on priority.
Monday, Feb. 10, with play on Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 6 p.m.

L

By DUANNA VINCHATTLE

CAMPUS VIEW
Question: Do you feel that living in a Rural Area
opposed to the City that there is as much of a reason to
worry about contracting AIDS or becoming HIV positive?

I

TAMMIE STEVENS
Yes, because any sexually
transmitted disease can be easily
received especially if you have
many p m e r s like most young
people do.

SONJA BOWES

TERRY FISHER

BILL ALLEY

RON CHIEVES

Yes, because the HIV Virus
car1 belatent in aperson for many
Years. thus if they had an
encounter with an infectedperson
then moved to a nual area that
person then passes it on to new
partners in the rural area.

That's why I got married. So I
don't have to worry about that.

No, I don't think there would
be as big a risk in Boone as
Miami, but it should not be taken
lightly.

Definitely-The virus has no
boundaries. It can hit anyone at
anywhere, my place if you're not
protected.
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Blowing off smoke on U.S campuses
By JEFF CRAIGMIL,E
Bear Facts Staff Writer
and
KAREN NEUSTADT
College Press Service
The glamour of smoking is in
ashes in the 1990s, and college
carnpuses arc taking a hard look a1
politics, some with an eye toward
creating an entirely smokefree environment in the future.
Many schools are dumping
vending machines, rcmoving
ashtrays from sight, and banishing
smokers either of[ campus, or to
small, contained areas away from
non-smokers.
Tucked in the back of school
newspapers are advertisements
claiming to help students quite the
smoking habit. "You Can Do It" or
"Let Us Help You Kick That Nasty
Habit" spur the headlines
encouragingly.
"I don't think smoking among
college students is considered cool,"
says Randy Hurlow, director of
cokmunic&ons of the American
Srnok~ngand situdiss no longer mix on some campuse
Cancer Society in Washington state.
"It's that they start before they are 18,
and by the time they are in college
Americans still smoke 600
In August, and for the first time in ing that alternative filtration systems
billion cigarettes yearly.
they are addicted."
Kirkwood Community College's be researched and that ashtrays be
Yet, many college students
Though there have been many
(Grand Rapids, Ill.) 25-year history, placed outside of buildings.
continue to smoke.
lawsuits filed against the tobacco smoking is not allowed anywhere on
Still, the trend toward smoke-free
According to the U.S. Department companies by smokers, recently a $5 campus. A student survey showed campuses continues to grow.
of Health and Human Services, a billion class-action suit was filed by a the response was overwhelmingly in
At Southeast Louisiana State
recent survey reflects that in the group of cancer-striken flight atten- favor of a smoke-free campus.
University, cigarette vending
20-24 year age group, 3 1.1percent of dants charging that secondhand
Anit-smoking posters line the machines were hauled away unceremales smoke, and 28.1 of females smoke caused the disease.
Kirkwood hallways. The school also moniously, leaving just a few spots
Only 13 percent of lung cancer is offering smoking cessation classes
also have the habit.
People start smoking early-80
patients live five years or more after and support groups for those trying to where cigarettes can be purchased on
campus.
percent, in fact, are addicted by the diagnosis.
kick the habit.
All smoking on campus is banned
time they are 18 years old. NonWhat are colleges doing to extinThe transition to a smoke-free with the exception of dorm rooms,
smoking activists are fighting to guish smoke on their campus?
campus is not always so smooth. and usually smokers are paired up
strengthen laws against underage
This fall, at West Virigina
Tempers flared at Mesa State
smoking so teen-agers don't become Wesleyan College, faculty and staff College in Colorado when Gov. Roy with other smokers by the housing
college students with a major nico- members voted to ban most smoking Romer officially declared "no smok- office. Smoking in any public area,
tine addiction.
on campus. No sanctions have been ing" in state-owned buildings, such as the bathrooms and halls of
In December, three studies created for those who don't comply, ending plans for a new smoking the dorms, is strictly prohibited.
The Tobacco Institute, citing an
published in the Journal of the say officials, and everyone on lounge in the college center.
industry-wide policy not to commuAmerican Medical Association campus uses the honor system.
The ban has created controversy nicate with college students,
found that the Camel logo, "Joe
"A growing concern for the health surrounding the legality of the declaCamel," captures the fancy cf more and wellness of our students, staff ration, and many question whether declined to say what was being done
children than adults, and 1sas ~eadllyand visitors has been the stimulus for the govemor can ban smoking in a by the tobacco industry to counter
recognizable as Mickey Mouse by this policy," says J. David Thomas, building that has been supported by such anti-smoking policies.
many 6-year-olds.
college treasurer.
student fees.
Smoking or Non-Smoking-It's
According to a Dec. 23 article in
At the University of Washington
Though Mesa State can apply for not a question.
Newsweek magazine, Camel's and other state colleges, young an exemption, it has not done so.
It's a very disgusting subject. It's
cigarette sales to young people rose smokers will soon be targeted by a According to the Criterion, the
the
one room on campus that only a
sharlpy from $6 million a year prior statewide anti-smoking program school's newspaper, President Ray
to using the logo to $476 million funded by a $7.1 million grant. Kieft inquired as to whether the select group of campus frequent. The
Washington state competed with 37 college center was eligible for an room being referred to as the Desigtoday.
While nearly half the students other states to receive part of a $115 exemption and was told it probably nated Smoking Area. It isreally starting to get some people burning.
were smoking after the war, since the million federal grant to research wasn't.
How many of us have walked into
Angry students staged a "smoke- the science classrooms 223 and 225
'60s, smoking trends have fluctuated smoking problems in the state.
among college-,educated adults over
At Saint Mary-of-the- Woods in" in the fall, converging on the
20, with smoking at its peak in the College in Indiana, the administra- student center and smoking furiously and noticed the distinct aroma of
tion did a year-long smoking study for one hour. Their statement: The stale cigarette smoke? It's no coincimid-'70s.
After warnings bm the U.S. and developed policies that left the governor has no right to ban smoking dence that these classrooms are
located almost directly above the
surgeon general and federal crack- Campus virtually smoke-free, with in a building paid for with their Designated Smoking Area. Howevdowns on glitzy tobacco advertising, the exception of a few contained money.
er, this may have to remain a toler'"This all started when one student ated annoyance.
there has been a decline in smoking areas.
among people with some college
Students have become increasing- wrote a letter complaining about
The last time this situation was
education, from 42 percent to 26 ly vocal in their opposition to smoking to the governor," said dealt with was on Oct. 23.1989. The
Richard Reeder, a mass communica- AD HOC committees nominated at
percent between 1965 and 1987, smoking.
according to the American Lung
"I hate it because most college tions student at Mesa State.
that time consisted of both smokers.
smokers don't have respect for nonSmoke-free campuses are not for non-smokers and reformed smokers.
Association.
The facts about smoking are grim: smokers," says Angela Miller, 20, a everyone.
This highly notable group of
AT the University of Wisconsin at DMACC staff and interest groups
Based on data from the National sophomore at Saint Mary-of-theCenter for Health Statistics, smoking Woods who says she is allergic to Green Bay, the student senate said a (i.e. SAB,PBL, etc.). Unfortunately
is the single largest preventable cigarette smoke. "A lot of people loud "no" to a policy that would all that was established was the
cause of premature death and disabil- hide their smoking habit because it is make that campus smoke-free.
Designated Smoking Area located in
ity in theunited States and kills more unhealthy.Chancellor David Outcalt devised the south half of the student center.
Americans each year than cocaine,
not cool. People smoke a smoking phase-out plan last spring
There are a few drawbacks to this
heroin, alcohol abuse, drugs, auto because they have friends that and asked for the student senate's
area. O n e of the prominent
accidents, homicide and suicide smoke. I get mad because smokers input by Oct. 1. The senate sent a complaints has been the second hand
combined.
resolution to the chancellor requestalways say, 'It's my right to smoke."'
smoke in the classrooms above it.

Much of this is due to a change in
heating ducts and ventilation when
he second floor was remodeled.
Finally, upon i~spection of the
sidewalks around the main building
several cigarette remains can be
found littering the ground.
There are also portions of this
effort that should be commended.
Thanks to the signs posted nonsmokers are entitled to clean air in
one half of the student center and
most classrooms (excluding the
aforementioned 223 and 225). It
should be noted that the other
DMACC campuses are not entirely
smoke-free either. We are also
reminded that smokers have the same
rights as non-smokers.
Wc at the Bear Facts welcome.any
comments or suggestions on this
issue. Please submit a signed letter to
the editor to the Bear Facts mailbox
in the office. This is a good opportunity to speak out on an issue that
effects everyone.

College students
feel the bite
of the flu bug
(CPS)-Feeling
achy and feverish? College students may have
picked up more than presents while
home for the holidays.
The 1991-92 influenza season was
in full swing by the time the holidays
rolled around. Outbreaks forced
public school closings in some parts
of the country.
Flu contracted over the winter
break from sick family members or
companion travelers can cause
illness three to four days later...j ust in
time for the start of the new semester.
Doctors say the only sure way to
avoid the flu is to be immunized
against it.
"Anyone who doesn't want the flu
should get a flu shot," said Dr. Walter
Gunn, epidemiologist for the Centers
for Disease Control in Atlanta.
The shot will offer full protection
after two weeks.
'This year's flu epidemic began
on the eastern seaboard and in the
southeastern states." said Judy
Conner, CDC's immunization program coordinator. "It now involves
the entire country."
The CDC coes not specifically
track the flu epidemic on college
campuses.
Old standbys for treatment inclu&
getting lots of rest and drinking plenty of liquids. According to Gunn, any
fever lasting more than four days
should be investigated by a doctor.

Aliens in your
back yard?
Politicians got you down? Is there
something the whole world of just
Boone Campus should know?
The solution to your problems:
submit a Letter to the Editor to the Bear
Facts. Just drop it in the Bear Facts
mail box in the office. Please sign your
name and indicate your major area of
study.
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S T U D E N T L I F E
Taking it to the hoop!
By JIM MERRILL
Staff Writer
W e continued our mens basketball Andersa? rhrjlenged Marlin on all
swson on Jan. 15 when we me1 [he areas 01 tile court, and Anderson
Simpson JV, although we suffered along wllh Jeff Heinen dominated
our first defeat since beginning the Lhe oulsidc game with three 3 poi11new semester, we did score a season ters each. The final score IGLCC-97
high 8 6 points which seemed unim- to DMACC-71. O ~ h e r scontributed
portan1 n e x l ~ oSimpson's 107 score will] Learn scoring, Rich Webb 11,
Keggle M a t l n led the Hears
23 BrCnL Krug, Brad Vincent both with
poinls and seven assisls. Dana Scott, eight, Adam &ug wilh 10 and Dana
l
points.
Rich Webb, Adam and Brent kunSc0tt wilh seven h ~ tdriving
all racked up 10 points each. he
Coach Dunham stated, "That we
newcomer Jason Kun proved himself
'" to
an asset to the team by adding 18 to arc a young learn and
find our so!id rotation with two playthe Bear's score.
ers on the injury list."
The Bears went at it again on thc
18th of January with G w a Great
I personally see a great deal of
Lakes Commcnity College. Reggie team confidence and a high amount
Martin zgain showed himself to b e of determination. S o let's get out and
the leader with a game high 2 5 help the Bears "Beat on the boards."
points. However, Ia. Lakes Michael

Brad Anderson & Jeff Bergman-lounging
Library.
Board of Directon Meetlng
Des Moines Area Community College
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard
Ankeny, lowa
Dec. 11, 1991
The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area
CommunityCollege Board of Directorswas held
at the Des Moines Area Community College
Ankeny Campus, Building 1, Room 30, on
December 11, 1991.The meeting was called to
order at 4 p.m. by Board President Sue Clouser.
Members present: 'Harold Belken, DeVere
Bendixen, Sue Ciouser. Lloyd Courter, Dick
Johnson, Eidon Leonard, "Geny Pecinovsky,
Doug Shull, Nancy Wolf.
Members Absent: none.
Others present: JosephA. Borgen. President;
Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck.
College Treasurer; David Vansickle, Attorney,
Davis, Hockenberg Law Firm; Other interested
DMACC staff and area residents.
A move to approve the tentative agenda and
addendum as presented was made by E.
Leonard, seconded by G. Pecinovsky. Motion
passed unanimously.
There were no public comments.
Lynn Aibrecht, Dean of Student Services
gavean overview of the various areasand activities of his department. An informational
questionlanswer period followed.
'Board member Belken arrived.
"Board member Pecinovsky left board
meeting.
N.Woif movedthat the minutesof the November 13, 1991 public hearing and regular board
meeting be approved as presented. Second by
D. Shull. Motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made by D. Shull, seconded by
D. Bendixen, that the board approve final
payment to Shriver Construction Co. in the
amount of $4.340.63 for remodelingthe Boone
Campus restrooms. M o t i o n p a s s e d
unanimously.
It was moved by L. Courter. seconded by D.
Johnson, that the board approve the resolution
approving the f o n and content, execution and
delivery of a new jobs training agreement, instituting proceedings for the taking of additional
actionfor the issuanceof newjobs training certificates. directing the publication of a notice 01
intentionto issue not to exceed $55.000 aggre
gate principalamount of new jobs training certificates (BurkeMarketingCorp. project) of the Des
.Moines Area Community College. Attachmen1

with a magazine in the

#1 to these minutes. Motion passedon a roll call
vote. Director Belken cast a nay vote.
A motionwas made by D.Johnson, seconded
by D. Shull, that the board approvethe resolution
approving the form and content, execution and
delivery of a new jobs training agreement, instituting proceedings for the taking of additional
actior,l ~the
r issuanceof new jobs training certificates, directing the publication of a notice of
ir.tcntion to issue not to exceed $55.000 aggregale principalamount of new jobs training certifi:atee (Structural Component Systems. Inc.
y j e c t ) of the Des Moines Area Community
,allege and providing for the division of taxes
evied on property where new jobs are created
IS a result of a new jobs training program.
machment #2. Motion passed unanimously on
I roll call vote.
N. Wolf moved that the board approve the
(?solution approving the form and content,
:xecution
and deliverv of a first addendum to a
.
~iew jobs training 'agreement, instituting
3mcaedingsfor the takingof additionalaction for
he issuance of new jobs training certificates.
lirectingthe publicationofa notim of intentionto
ssue not to exceed $136,000 aggregate prinu)al amount of new jobs training certificates
American Home Shield Corporationproject) of
:he Des Moines Area Community College and
xoviding for the division of taxes leviedon property where new jobs are created as a result of a
new jobs training program. Second by L. Courter. Attachment#3. Motion passed unanimously
on a roll call vote.
A motionto approve the resolutionapproving '
the form and content,execution and delivery of a
first addendumto a newjobs training agreement.
institutingproceedings for the takingof additional action for the issuance of new jobs training
certificates, directing the publication of a notice
of intention to issue not to exceed $95.000
aggregate principal amount of new jobs training
certificates (Fareway Stores, Inc. project) of the
Des Moines Area Community College and
providing for the division of taxes leviedon property where new jobs are created as a result of a
new jobs training program, was made by D.
Shull, seconded by D. Johnson. Attachment#4.
Motion passedon aroll call vote, with an abstention by Director Courter.
A motionwas made by E. Leonard, seconded
by D. Shull thal Items 12-17 be considered as
one consent agenda item, and that the board
m p r w e the items as listed. Motion passed

unanimously on a roil call vote.
A resolution approvingthe form and content.
execution and delivery of asecond addendum to
a new jobs training agreement, instituting
proceedingsfor the taking of additionalaction for
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
directingthe publicationof anoticeof intentionto
issue not to exceed $80,000 aggregate principal
amount of new jobs training certificates (Color
Converting Industriesproject)of the Des Moines
Area Community College and providing for the
division of taxes levied on property where new
jobs are created as a resultof a newjobs training
program. #5.
A resolutionappmving the form and content.
execution and delivery ofa secondaddendum to
a new jobs training agreement, instituting
proceedingsfor the taking of additional action for
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
directingthe publicationofanoticeof intentionto
issue not to exceed $150,000 aggregate principal amount of new jobs training certificates
(Perishable Distributorsof lowa, Ltd. project) of
the Des Moines Area Community College and
providingfor the division of taxes leviedon property where new jobs are created as a result of a
new jobs training program. Attachment #6.
A resolutionapprovingthe form and content,
executionand delivery of a secondaddendum to
a new jobs training agreement, instituting
proceedings for the taking of additionalactionfor
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
directingthe publicationofanoticeof intentionto
issue not to exceed $4 15,000 aggregate principal amount of new jobs training certificates
(Tone Brothers. Inc. project) of the Des Moines
Area Community College and providing for the
division of taxes levied on property where new
jobs are created as a resultof a newjobs training
program. Attachment #7.
A resolutionappmving the form and content,
executionand delivery of a secondaddendum to
a new jobs b.aining agreement, instituting
proceedings for the taking of additionalactionfor
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
directingthe publicationof a noticeof intention to
issue not to exceed $315,000 aggregate principal amount of new jobs training certificates
(Sears, Roebuck and Co. project) of the Des
Moines Area Community College. Attachment
#8.
A resolutionapprovingthe form and content,
execution and delivery of a fourth addendum to
new jobs training agrooment, instituting

proceedings for the taking of addtt~onalaction for
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
direcllngIhepdb cartonof a noticeof intention to
fssue no1 IoB~ceea$330.000 aaareaate ~rlncipal amountof newjobs trainingci;tifiiates(~rincipal Mutual Life Insurance Co. project) of the
Des Moines Area Community College. Attachment #9.
A resoluticn approving the form and content,
execution arid delivery of a fifth addendum to
new jobs training agreement, instituting
proceedingsfor the taking of additionalactionfor
the issuance of new jobs training certificates,
directingthe publication of anoticeof intentionto
issuenot to exceed $65,000 aggregate principal
amount of new jobs training certificates (Deere
Credit Services, Inc. project) of the Des Moines
Area C o r m ~nityCollege. Attachment # l o .
It was moved by D. Shull, seconded by N.
Wolf, that the board approve the resolution
directingthe publication of anoticeof intent:onto
issue not to exceed 82,175,000 aggregate princwal amountof new lobstrainina cert'ficatesand
~~- ~. calling a public hea& on the boposal to issue
said bonds (Multiple Projects XV). Attachment
#11. Motion passed unanimously on a roll cail
vote.
N. Wolf made the motion that the board
approve the resoluting directing the advertisement for sale of new jobs training certificates
(Multiple Projects XV). Second by L. Courter.
Attachment#12)Motion passedunanimouslyon
a roll call vote.
It was moved by H. Belken, seconded by L.
Courter, that the board approve the following
personnel items:
Short Term Leave Without Pay- Rossi-Le,
Laura, Instructor,English.TobeginFebruary 19.
1992 and to end May 6. 1992.
Long Term Leave Without Pay- Sciarrotta.
Sherri. Child Development Specialist. To begin
November 14. 1991 and to end May 7, 1992.
ContractChanges- Wood, Amy. Educational
Advisor. Change from 100% 12-monthcontract
to 80% 12-monthcontract. EffectiveJanuary 2,
1992 through June 30, 1992.
New Personnel-Clark. Kendall D.. Working
Chef. Annual salary $18.508. EffectiveNovem.ber 20, 1991. Employment agreement with
administrativelprofessional.
VanMeter, Karin C.. Biology Instructor,
Boone. Annual salary $25.228. Effective January 6. 1992. Continuing contract with certified
faculty-probationary.

Motion passed unanimously.
Approval of the payables as presented in
Attachment #13 to these minutes was made by
D. Johnson, seconded by D. Bendixen. Motiopassed unanimously.
The November 30, 1991 Financial Report ar:
shown in Attachment #14 to these minutes was
prespntedby D. Roberts,Vice Presidentof Business Services.
A motion was made by H. Belken that the
board hold a closed session as provided in
Section 21.5(l)(c) of the Open Meetings Law.
Codeof lowa, todiscuss strategy with counselin
matters that are presently in litigation or where
litlgation is imminentwhere its discioqure would
be likely to prejudiceor disadvantage the position of the governmental body in that litigation.
Second by L. Courter.
Motion passedunanimouslyon a rollcall vote,
and at 6 p.m.. the board convened in closed
session. A tape of the ciosed session is in the
DMACC safety deposit box at Ankeny State
Bank, Ankeny.
The board returned to open session at 6:25
p.m.
N. Woif moved that the board hold a closed
session as pr,ovidedin Section 21.5(1)(j)of the
Open Meetings Law. Code of lowa, to discuss
the purchase of particular real estateonly where
premature disclosure could be reasonably
expected to increase the rice the aovernmental
bodywould haveto pay f i r that proi;erty. Second
by D. Shuii.
Motionpassedunanimouslyon a rollcall vote,
and at 6:30 p.m., the board convened in closed
session. A tape of the closed session is in the
DMACC safety deposit box at Ankeny State
Bank, Ankeny.
The board returned to open session at 6:35
p.m.
It was moved by E. Leonard, seconded by D.
Shull. that the board approve the resolution
ratifying and modifying terms of agreement to
acquire real estate for the Boone Campus. A
copy of said resolution is Attachment #15 to
theseminutes. Motion passedunanimouslyon a
roll cail vote.
A motion for adjournmer.1was made by N.
Wolf, seconded by D. Bendixen.
Motion passedunanimouslv and at 6:40 Dm..
Board~resident~louser
adjoirned the meeting:
SUSAN J. CLOUSER, President
HELEN M. HARRIS, Board Secretary

b

Y

Open

Hawkeye

24 Hours

Savings Bank

Lots of Little Differences
-You'll Like!
93 1 8th Street - Boone
432-6065
m

Your Pamliy Banking Center
MAIN BANKING HOURS:
Monday - Friday ................9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday ...........................9:oo a.m. - 6:oO p.m.
432-1220

BOONE
COUNTY
COMMUNITY
CREDIT
UNION
724 8TH STREET BOONE, IOWA 50036
TELEPHONE: 432-1062

MEMBER
OWNED FINANCIAL
INSTITUTION
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W I R E !
Make that a side
order of condoms
and hold the anchovies
COLUMBIA.
S.C.
(CPS)-Forget
extra cheese and
pepperoni or two pizzas for the price
of one--a pizza shop frequented by
college students is offering free
condoms to its customers.
The Village Idiot tavern, a hangout for University of South Carolina
students, has held a condom giveaway and now features condom packages on the menu.
The message to students in the
condom packages is. "Don't be an
idiot." Owner Dominic Como said he
started the promotion because of
Magic Johnson's AIDS
announcement.

(CPS)-Magic
Johnson's
message has hit home loud and
clear-AIDS
spares no one. Are
college students getting the
message?
Yes, say two researchers at
Mansfield University in Pennsylvania. Immediately after Johnson said
he had the disease. they conducted a
survey of 612 students, asking one
question: "Through which means d o
you think Magic Johnson contracted
the HIV virus?"
About 8 7 percent answered
"heterosexual sex."
Gale Largey, a sociology professor who conducted the survey with
professor Richard Fell, thinks the
reason students answered as they did
was because of "the strikingly strong
credibility of Johnson. They really
(CPS)-Walt Disney Co. is invit- believed Magic."
ing college musicians to audition
That fact is significant. Largey
nationwide for its summer 1992 says, because "it's what (students)
Disney Entertainment Work Experi- believe that impacts their behavior."
ence Program.
Researchers at the Kinsey Institute
Disney will choose 102 undergrafor Research in Sex, Gender and
duates to perform in three bands. The Reproduction at Indiana University,
program involves 1 1 weeks of
performances, career workshops and recently concluded a 1989 study of
students' sexual behavior that they
special sessions with guest artists at are
preparing for publication.
Disneyland in California, Walt
Preliminary findings show that of
Disney World or Epcot Center in the 6 51 undergraduate students
Florida.
surveyed at Indiana University, 8 1
Benefits include a weekly stipend, percent of the men and 75 percent of
a furnished apartment and transpor- the women were not virgins and that
tation to and from work. The audition students spend an average of two
schedule begins Jan. 18 and ends nights a week with their sexual
Feb. 16 in major cities nationwide. partners.
For information about locations and
It also found that 50 percent of
times. call (407) 345-5701 in Florida
or (800) 854-8671 outside Florida. men and 3 6 percent of women had
sex with someone they just met and
that, on average, students had two
one-night stands in 1990.
In March 1990, the Kinsey Instir tute published the results of a 1988
survey of 809 college students.
"The most important findings
from this survey reveal that students
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-A
Naval Academy midshipman who engage it1significant levels of unproacknowledged he was gay in 1987 tected sex, including anal interlost the first round in his battle to course; have multiple sexual partchallenge the Defense Department's ners; and have sex with partners
ban on homosexuals in the military. about whose sexual history they
Joseph C. Steffan, who was not may know little," reads the article,
allowed to graduate from the written by the Kiilsey researchers in
academy after admitting his sexual "Focus: A Guide to AIDS Research
orientation, recently challenged the and Counseling."
Department of Defense policy
- - as
unconstitutional.
On Dec. 9, U.S. District Judge
Oliver Gasch ruled that the armed
forces must have the power to ban
homosexuals in the military if they
are to protect soldiers and sailors
from AIDS.
(CPS)-The
New Jersey-based
In 1987, Steffan, who was a Boring1nstitutehasnamedits"Most
midshipman in good standing. found Boring Celebrities of 1991," and
out that he was under investigation includes some of the people the
by the Naval Inves~gationServ~ceUnited States loves to hate, like
for his alleged homosexuality just Saddam Hussein.
months before his graduation.
The midshipman-admitted to g
The annual list reflects the people
chaplain that he was gay, an2 was
told by the commandant of the that Boring Institute founder Alan
academy that.he would not graduate Caruba says have received "massive
media overexposure."
because of regulations adopted in
1981prohibitir~ghomosexuals in the
Who else could head the list but a
armed forces.
Steffan will appeal Gasch's ruling woman with blonde ambition?
Writes Caruba of Madonna: "She
to the U.S. Court of Appeals, according to an official with the Lambda earned $63 million for grabbing her
Legal Defense and Education Fund crotch, but poor pee Wee Herman
gets busted. Go figure? She's
in New York.

Disney issues
casting call

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Genesis man
5 Cezanne or
Klee
9 Mythomanlacs
14 Mother of
Castor
15 Caen's river
16 Forsythiatime
17 Son of Jacob
18 Close together
20 City on the Oka
21 Direction
letters
22 Staggered
23 Dogma
25 Misplay
27 Very: Fr.
29 Pull
30 Alas: Lat.
34 Gr. letter
36 Menotti
character
38 Strict
39 Trunk creature
42 Novel
.43 Tea fare
44 - aratias
45 ~ i iwrong
l
46 Kinsman: abbr.
of Wine and
47
Roses"
49 Fr. landscapist
51 Relating to
wheels
54 Asian notables
58 Macaw
60 Exhort
61 Capp character
63 Laundry item
64 First-rate
65 Off one's
rocker
66 Heraldry term
67 Nymph chaser
68 Southwestwind
69 Ohre River to
Germans

by May Mannix

Judge upholds ban
on gays in military

1

"-

,

6 Emerge
7 Disguisedas
6 Golf's Trevino
9 Stratum
10
dixit
11 Seedcoat
12 Trip
13 Arctic taxi
19 Facial feature
24 Enlighten
26 Old Norse
chieftain
28 Word for a
bairn
30 Old verb
ending
31 Willful
32 Sea bird
33 Poetic
DOWN
preposition
1 Dole
34 A US president
2 Farm tools
35 Hairdo
Inventor
37 Goose genus
3 Derring-doman 36 Primitive
weapon
4 Novelist
40 Adherent: suff.
Norman
41 Termlnus
5 False manner

ANSWERS

-

54 Elec. units
55 Long-legged
rodent
56 Give out
57 Award forTV
59 Cupid
62 Wave: Sp.

The study notes the typical respondent was 22. white. Protestant. politically moderate and from the
Midwest, which means the information obtained is most likely on the
conservative side.

rile study also found that:
More than 90 percent of the
students were heterosexual. Of
importance. researchers say, is that
more than one-fifth of the heterosexual women and one fourth of the
heterosexual men reported engaging
in anal intercourse.
In addition. 3 percent of the men
who considered themselves heterosexual reported having anal intercourse with other men.
On average, sexually active
college women reported having
about six partners, including three
one-night stands; men reported an
average of about 11 sexual partners,
including five one-night stands.
The type of relationship in which
a person was involved at the time of
the study-sexually
exclusive.
sexually non-exclusive or not
currently in a relationship-was
significantly related to some risk
factors. For example, sexually active
men in non-exclusive relationships
reported the highest number of
sexual partners-about 20. They also
were more likely to engage in unprotected sex.
Since 1980, about 25 percent of
the college students surveyed sitid
they had sex with someone from one
of the 10 cities identified by the
Centers for Disease Control as
having the highest number of
reported AIDS cases. About 30
percent of those students said they
did so with a new partner.
"Given what is known about the
conditions under which HIV may be
most easily spread, there is cause to
be concerned about heterosexual
college students who engage in highrisk sexual activities," the researchers concluded.
Experts hope Johnson's campaign
for safe sex will send a strong
message to the college crowd.

Welcoming the New Year
with a snooze...

..

46 Optimistic
48 "0, say can -"
49 Colonial newscaster: var.
50 No-fightpact
52 Marble
53 Lazar

AIDS message needs
to reach college crowd

parlayed a bad attitude into superstardom, but, thankfully, we can
ignore her, even if M T v can't."
As for ~
~the last member
~
of
~
the list, Caruba asks, "Why is this
man still alive? Ask George Bush."
Also in the top 10 is TV talk show
host Geraldo Rivera. "Will someone
please tell him we just don't care?"
Camba says.

Rounding out the list are William
Kennedy Smith, Kitty Kelley,
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Julia
Roberts,.Demi Moore, the Jackson
Family and Elizabeth Taylor.
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COMMENTARY
BF Editorial
The Bear Facts hopes to include
an Editorial/Commentary section in
the newspaper this semester. Last
semester we received very few letters
from the students, faculty and staff
here at DMACC.
The publication of the Bear Facts
is centered around the Publications
Production class; however, this
newspaper is intended to be a campus
newspaper. This newspaper is a vehicle through which the concerns and
feelings of individuals here at
DMACC may be expressed.
In addition, any community
members at large who read the Bear
Facts are also invited to contribute
their views.
If you have something to say about
Boone, the Campus, or a topic of
other interest the newspaper is a
perfect place to d o it.
Don't be afraid to let your voice be
heard. The freedom of speech and the
freedom of the press are two valuable
rights we have, but they don't mean
mich if they're not exercised.

NEW!
PHONE TUTOR!
1-800-362-2127
432-7203
(ask for Boone Campus
Learning Center)

M-Th 5-8 p.m.
Help in:
High school chemistry,
finite math, algebra, basic
, math, basic english.

w

What did Bush accomplish during his Januaryjourneys?

Trek lives!

By J I M McKEAN
Staff Writer

By JEFF C R A I G M I L E

So The President is back from his
whirlwind tour of East Asia. At the
outset Mr. Bush promised us that this
tax-payer sponsored trip would
produceUJobs, Jobs, Jobs." S o what
was accomplished?
1) The President caught the flu,
and managed to achieve "Stomach
h e s t " (a government term, not
mine) all over the table at an important state dinner.
2) Our couney's millionaire auto
production execs got a nice free
vacation.
3) Lee Iocaocca and the rest of his
auto exec friends got more artillery
for a new round of Japan bashing.

Staff W r i t e r
In a galaxy far in the future exists a
crew of adventurers who have probably the biggest following in T.V.
history. Their latest exploits have
been told in Star Trek VI The Undiscovered Country which opened on
December 6th, 1991. (If you have the
movie poster dated the 12th, hang on
to it, it will be worth some money in a
few years.) This is just one of the
many holiday movies which have
become popular recently.
Unfortunately, this looks to be the
last voyage for the "classic crew."
Most of the Star Trek cast is over the
age of 6 0 now, and it is time to step
back and let the Next Generation take
over. Captain Kirk gives a very
touching monologue at the end that
put tears in the eyes of most
watching.
But fans, d o not despair. There is
already much speculation over what
will be done with Star Trek next.
There is a good chance that a movie
with the crew of the Next Generation
will be made some time shortly after
actors' six-year contracts expire this
year. Another Star Trek or Star Trek
genre type of series is already on the
drawing board. Fan approval (or
disapproval) will determine the
success of any future series.
In the meantime Trek fans can
watch the movies, cash in on the
merchandising. and video tape the
exploits of both classic and Next
Generation reruns. For those following the Next Generation, look
forward to another episode involving
the Borg. Other notes of interest
coming up are stories involving
Alexander. Worf's son and another
Wesley Crusher show.
H E L P WANTED
EXTRA I N C O M E '92 *
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send a addressed
stamped envelope to: J.R. Travel.
P.O. Box 612291, Miami. FL 33161.

*

---

~

-

~

4) Finally, Mr. Bush got the agreement that he said he wanted with the
Japanese to buy more cars next year.
this a g r e e m e n t mean
anything, not really. The increase in
in the United States is
To reach the new productiongoaltherewillbenonewjobs,in
fact Ihe goals
be reached with
than are currently
fewer
by the auto companies.
Our
Why
the
cars?
The
question You must ask
yourself is
dOn'tAmericansbu~
matter how much
Our Own cars.
the UAW and the auto companies try
the
cars made in the
*Os were some
late 70s and
the worst designed and manufactuered in the history of the industrv.

SPORTSLINE

Promotional Wear,
Sports Wear, Jackets,
Sweats, T-shirts, Caps
806 7th St.

Mike Lonergan
SportsLine Dealer

Boone, IA 50036
(515) 432-9629

I

II

Overnight
photo
Processing

Drive-Up
Film
Drop-off

804 Story Street
Boone
Phone 432-1304

-
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I

S e r v i n ~Midwest Families For A Century

These reputations follow the companies to this day.
Would YOU buy a Car made by the
same company that built the one that
YOU had in the shop at least once a
month? 1 sure wouldn't. Japanese
people are no less intelligent than the
rest of us so they wouldn't either.
Another reason for their lack of
sales in the Japanese market is tariffs
imposed on imported Cars. A Chrysler Imperial costs upwards of
$50.000. For that kind of money You
could buy an Acura, or even a
Porsche.
The final reason that the average
Japanese consumer doesn't buy an
American car. is because the most
common buyer of our cars is the
Japanesecr~minalelement. If yousee

Issue #6

A student publication written and
printed at Des Moines Area Community
College, 1125 Hancock Drive, Boone,
Iowa 50036. (5 15) 432-7203.
Distributed free to all DMACC students.
Editorial and advertising offices of The
Bear Facts are located in Room #210,
2nd floor of the academic building.

Editorial Policy
Signed opinion articles and features do
reflect lhe 'pinion of
the administration of Des Moines Area
-Community College. Unsigned
editorials reflect majority editorial
board opinion.
Letters Policy
We welcome your comments and
response. Letters should be no longer
than 200 words, signed, and brought to
The Bear Facts newsroom, 2nd floor
of the academic building, or mailed in
care of the college. We reserve the right
to edit for length or libel.

a Cadillac driving down the street in
Tokyo, its an even bet that the driver
is either a criminal or the second
highest group of buyers, a dentist.
With the kind of prices and repurntion that American cars have, here
abroad, it's no surprise that
Japanese consumers aren't beating
down the doors of dealerships.
Therefore, any concession to the
President on how many cars are
imported is j u a show.
1, the long run we Americans
should not
worry all that much
about how many cars we can sell to
Japan. W e should worry more about
how we can rebuild American
product development and manufacturing. T o stop our drift toward a
service economy.

Advertislng
Products and services advertised in The
Bear Facts are not necessarily endorsed
by the editors of this newspaper, nor
the administrationor Board of Directors
for DMACC. Inquiries should be
forwarded directly to the advertiser, and
all purchases are at the discretion of the
consumer.
Subscriptions
Persons wishing to have The Bear Facts
sent to home or office need to contact
the newsroom. It is sent free of charge
to
and students, or at the annual
rate of $10 to the general public.
Editorial Staff
Reporters: Estrella Castillo, Jeff
Craigmile, Darrenhglas, ChadElsbeny.
Janene Hale. Jim McKean. Cheryl
Ligelbach, Dee Love, Duanna V i t t l e .
Advertising: Janene Hale.
Editorial/Business
Jill Burkhart
Advisor ........................
Printed by
the Boone News-Republican
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S T U D E N T L I F E
COMING
EVENTS

Computer
Logins

Ry DARREN DOUGLAS
Staff Writer
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
Boone Lady Bears vs. Ellsworth,
home, 6 p.m.
Boone Bears vs. Ellsworth,
home, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
Boone Lady Rears vs. Creston,
home, 6 p.m.
Boone Bears vs. Creston, home,
8 p.m.
SATURDAY, FER. 1
Boone Bears vs. lowa Lakes,
away, 7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, FEU. 3
= DMACC-Boone Campus Blood
Drive, gym, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Boone Bears vs. Indian Hills,
away, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FER. 5
Boone Lady Bears vs. Rearnes,
home, 6 p.m.
Boone Bears vs. Clinton, home, 8
p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 8
BOOne
Bears vs.
home. 6 D.m.
~ b o n Bears
i
vs. NIACC, homc,
8 p.m.
MONDAY. FER. 10
Boone Lady
vs. Kirkwood,
awav. 6 D.m.
- 8 o o n k Bears, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
The second issue of The Bear
Facts is published.
THURSDAY, FEB. 13
BooneBears vs. Creston, away, 6
p.m.
Boone Lady Bears. 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEB. 14
Happy Valentine's Day!
SATURDAY. FER. 15
Homecoming.
Lady Bears vs. Waldorf, home, 2
p.m.
Boone Bears, 4 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 25
ISU Transfer Day, Sun Room,
Memorial Union, Ames.
M A R C H 21-24
Holst Chicago Trip. See Gary
Stasko, Room 201, for more
information.
NIACCp

ears

Rich Finnestad, counselor, chats with students in the
Campus Center on a recent morning. T h e center

aruuenr revw w
(Editors note: Jeff Craigmile, a
DMACC-Boone campus sophomore,
will be reviewing movies in the
coming semester for The Bear Facts.
His finai rating wiil be based on a
scale of one to four exclamation
points as follows: !!!!--Great Film.
!!!-Worth Seeing Twice. !!--Average. !-Wait for Videotape.)

By JEFF CRAIGMILE
Staff Writer

There are a lot of bizarre movies
that are currently playing. Among
them: The Addams Family, Hook,
Beauty and the Beast, S m Trek VI
and The Naked Lunch. If you enjoy
out-of-this-world movies, then this is
the movie season for you.

r

Here's The Most Expensive Hat
You'll Ever Pay For!

offers students a place t o relax a n d socialize between
classes, with a TV, pool tables a n d snack bar.

C ~ C L L Y U ~C ~
UI I GILL

The Addams Family
!!!
The Addams Family offered
another go around for a group of
characters in a long-gone T.V. series.,
The cast was very well-suited to their
roles. Christopher Lloyd has finally
found his niche as Uncle Fester.
Anjelica Huston also made for a very
good Morticia.
This movie did not have a long
complicated plot. Thing was a technieal masterpiece. The kids. Pugsly
acd Wednesday are incredibly funny
when taken in the right frame of
mi-?. Those are the bonuses of the
N.,;;~
dollar spent on this film.
'!ke ;.illains were just a little too
sappy. Ciomez and Morticiawerejust
a little too involved with each other.
The oddities and twisted family
valoes may be a little too much for
the some people. If yo11 haven't seen
this in the theater, it is probably
worth renting at least once.

Hook
!!

We are very much aware of the value of a
college education. We also are aware of the

.......
See one of our officers soon about your
education. That.expensivehat may be clleape
than you think.

Citizens National Bartk

-

724 Story Street Boone, lowa 515-432-7611
725 Shakespeare Stratford, lowa 50249 515-838-2426
9

Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation"
FAX NUMBER 515-432-9915

~
~although
k
appearing
,
to be a
movie geared toward a younger audience, is a very adult film. A lot of
Hook deals with parenthood and lost
youth. In many ways, it brings forth
values missed in today's society.
. Robin Williams is perfect for the
role of Peter Pan all grown up. Julia
Roberts appears a bit out of her
element as Tinkerbell. I don't know
if it was a wise idea to attempt a
romantic theme between Tink and
Peter. Dustin Hoffman is very enigmatic as Captain Hook.
There are a few drawbacks to this
otherwise perfect film that many
pcopie would tend to overlook. I
think putting three "big names"
together was a mistake. Robin
Williams was really the only one

J CCL.ICI)

who fit the bill. Aside from egoes,
Roberts and Hoffman tried to personalize their characters too much.
This film also looses appeal far those
not entirely familar with J.M.
Barrie's Peter Pan and Wendy and
the lore surrounding it. The fight
scenes involving sword play at times
were verbatim Star Wars.
However any negative aspects of
this film were overshadowed by a
great story, excellent effects and a lot
of humor.

S t a r Trek VI
!!!!
Star Trek VI is the last hurrah for
the classic Trek crew. Devoted Trek
fans flocked to see this film. Aside
from the regular cast this movie
featured Michael Dom from the Next
Generation, supermodel Iman, Kim
Cattral and a walk-through by Christian Schlatter. This movie accomplished what Trek V attempted to d o
by bringing the story of the Enterprise and her crew full circle. This
movie did exactly what the late Gene
R*denbeny set Out
do. This
r ~ o v i eis the eptiomy of all science
fiction films. Nuff said.
That's all for this time. Keep your
eyes peeled for more coming sci-fi
films. FreeJack with Emilio Esteves
and Mick Jagger looks to be a sure
winner. Naked Lunch with Robocop
star Peter Wellm is going to be incredibly far-out. Sigoumey Weaver is
going to return in Aliens3 very soon.
Others due out in the future are
Batman Retums, Robocop 3, Spiderman the Movie and the continuation
of the Star Wars saga-The Clone
Wars in 1997. Unui next time,
straight ahead, second star to the
right.

Here is some information about
the DMACC computer network
which may be helpful to students as
they sit down to use the computers
here.
Student Loglns
Students will login using their
entire social security number (all 9
digits). A student will have three (3)
tries to access the network. If access
is denied, the student will be locked
out for 30 minutes. After that period,
the student may attempt to access the
network again.
No generic logins will be used this
semester (DMACC or Boone).
Students who are not paid Alumni
are denied access to the network.
This is because of an attempt to make
the system more secure.
A student may assign themselves a
password once they haved logged on
the first time. After that when the
student logs in a password will have
to be entered. Students.will be very
closely backed this semester and
should a student give another student
their login o; password, the student
will be held accountable. Each
student is responsible for their
account.
Should a student have registered
late and is not on the system, give that
stude~~t's
social security number to
Mary Jane Green or Dave Darling in
Room 212, or Gary Stasko in Room
201 and the student will be entered
into the system.
Boot Disks
No boot disks will be needed this
semester to access the network, but a
formatted data disk will be necessary. Turning the computer on will
boot the machine. Once a login is
entered, the DMACC Main Menu
appears. Pick a printer destination
and then a software package. Be sure
to logout when done with the computer. You may not login on two
computers at the same time.
Computers can be left on during
the day, turned off at night.
ALWAYS leave the printers on and
the machine beside each printer.
Network Software
The software on the network
consists of Wordperfect 5.1, Lotus
2.2. dBase IV, and DOS 3.3

Hoop Shoot
By J EStaffCRAIGMILE
FF Writer
Can you make a basket from the
three point line, half-court, the freethrow line or a lay-up?
If you can hit one of these shots
you can win a small Godfathers
pizza. Two will win you a medium
pizza. Three will win a large pizza.
Anyone who can hit all four receives
$100.
Enter when you walk in the door at
any home basketball games. Two
names will be drawn at the halftime
of the mens and womens games. The
Hoop Shoot is sponsored by the
Cheer Squad and Godfathers Pizza in
Boone.

